July marks a change in Association procedures for circulation of job postcard/notices. You will soon receive a postcard (to return to the office) indicating your preferred method of receiving job notices, fax or E-mail. This postcard will show the current fax and E-mail we have for you in our Association database. Corrections should be made to these postcards so you are sure to receive timely job information. It has been a busy season, with lots of position changes in the industry. Make sure you update your information!

I get many telephone calls requesting job information. Job posting circulation is not provided to non-members. GCSANC DOES NOT circulate or sell membership directory information or provide any mailing, telephone or media information outside of Association membership. Your E-mail and fax numbers will be used in house to forward this information to you.

GCSANC isn't the only golf related organization making major shifts to the electronic media. The NCGA will be instituting a paperless course handicapping and reporting system. GCSANC will be participating upon receipt of the necessary software. What does this mean to you? Coming sometime this fall, the NCGA will provide monthly reports of your Handicap Index via E-mail for those requesting the service. The report details your up to date scoring record and current handicap index. The report will include current NCGA news, schedules, instructions tips etc. More to come on this feature once we have received and implemented the software.

For info. E-mail Barb Mikel at: gcsanc@e-easi.net

2003 California GCSA/John Deere Golf Championship Bayonet G.C.

Superintendent Low Gross:
1st Place Supt. Low Gross: Sam Williamson, CGCS Points: 33
2nd Place Supt. Low Gross: Mike Stieler Points: 32
3rd Place Supt. Low Gross: Scott Lewis Points: 31
4th Place Supt. Low Gross: Michael Goldsberry Points: 30
5th Place Supt. Low Gross: David Hayes Points: 27*

Affiliate Low Gross:
1st Place Affiliate Low Gross: Sam Vance Points: 34
2nd Place Affiliate Low Gross: Cory Niehaus Points: 31
3rd Place Affiliate Low Gross: Dante Hernandez Points: 29
4th Place Affiliate Low Gross: Rex Gentry Points: 28
5th Place Affiliate Low Gross: Mark Cantrell Points: 25

Superintendent Low Net:
1st Place Bruce Williams, CGCS Points: +5
2nd Place Pat Shannon Points: +3
Bayonet G.C. Gift Certificate $125.00
3rd Place Tom Nadeau Points: +2
Bayonet G.C. Gift Certificate $ 75.00
4th Place John Pina Points: 0
Bayonet G.C. Gift Certificate $ 50.00
5th Place Brian Ramsey Points: -1
Bayonet G.C. Gift Certificate $ 25.00

Affiliate Low Net:
1st Place Cordie Morgan Points: +6
2nd Place Jim "Speedy" Lipari Points: +3
3rd Place Brian Hurley Points: +1
4th Place Bill Culbertson Points: 0
5th Place Greg Naffz Points: 0

Skill & Accuracy:
Closest to Pin: Hole # 6 Colby Gunsch
Closest to Pin: Hole # 8 Mike Ligon
Closest to Pin: Hole # 14 Mike Stieler
Closest to Pin: Hole # 17 Tim Powers
Longest Drive: Mike Stieler
Accuracy Drive: Mulkh Raj

Skins Game Winners:
Eagle Hole # 1 Rex Gentry
Birdie Hole # 6 Sam Vance
Birdie Hole # 11 Dante Hernandez
Birdie Hole # 14 Mike Goldsberry